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Sources of investment
$9.4M $8.0M $7.8M $17.1M H G F E D C B A $M $10M $20M $30M $40M $50M
Market need and product direction are defined
Come on! You must admit he's "pushy" for six months old.
It's my new invention. Talk to your mother for an hour on this and it will heat the whole house.
Stage 2: Proof-of-Concept
Investment capital in the range of $4M -$5M is obtained from outside investors to reach "demo-readiness"
Preferred stock is issued that establishes relative ownership among the parties The company's valuation is determined (# of shares x $ per share)
Founders may move to key technology roles, while an experienced CEO is brought on board to manage the company If you buy a goldfish I'll throw in the aardvark.
Stage 3: Market Acceptance
An additional round of $8M -$10M may be needed to achieve broad market acceptance Key challenges facing the company are 
Concluding remarks
The total available market for metrology and inspection equipment in 2004 was approx. $5B, with anticipated growth to $9B by 2009, making this an attractive market for venture investment.
The metrology and inspection market is quite fluid, with 4 IPOs and 19 significant mergers and acquisitions since 1996, while during the same time period 12 start up metrology and inspection companies were receiving first-time venture funding.
It will take on the order of $20M, involving multiple rounds of investment, to bring a metrology or inspection company from start-up to stable operation.
Venture capital companies tend to invest in only one metrology or inspection company at any time,
Are you coming hunting with us or you gonna sit here all day inventing? making raising capital an ongoing, time consuming effort.
